The Suggestion Box

Mary Sullivan and Doris La-
Bonte of the Pole Transformer
Department, chairman Leonard
Black, shared an award of $250 for
submitting the idea of having
suggestion boxes placed in the
kitchen. In addition to these,
more suggestions were received
from the staff for various
improvements and innovations.

Award Won By First Recipient of Sprague Nursing Scholarship

Miss Patricia Levesque was among the recipients of scholarships awarded by the Sprague Electric Company. Her mother, Mrs. Clarence Levesque, was present to receive the award, which will enable her to pursue her studies.

Historical Foundation Created For Electrical Industry

The Sprague Electric Company is making a significant contribution to the electrical industry by establishing the Historical Foundation for the Electrical Industry. This foundation will be dedicated to preserving the history of the electrical industry and promoting educational programs related to its development.

Hyrel Q Capacitor Introduced in Washington and New York

The Sprague Electric Company has introduced the Hyrel Q Capacitor, a component designed for high reliability and performance. The capacitor is available in a range of sizes, and its introduction is expected to have a significant impact on the electrical industry.

No Loan Sharks Here

What next? The New York Times is plagued by loan sharks and high pressure installment sellers right in its own building. Each floor of the huge building in Times Square has its own operation and none is easier with the other's operations. With around 6000 employees, this makes a very lucrative field of operation for these human parasites who prey on the wage earner and his born desire to have everything nice for his loved ones, or who has run out of luck.

Recently an enterprising group of Times employees organized a Credit Union and are now in the process of educating the Times employees on the dangers that can beset a person in these employes organized a Credit
Union is your own loan organization, and the very definite advantage of a踱ted to one of these loan sharks, and the very definite advantage of a

It is an important part of any new
scientific and technical event to
make available the results of investi-
gation and research to other com-
temporary workers for criticism,
and possibly for further develop-
ment and criticism. In this spirit Sprague recently held two major symposia to present the results of its several years of effort in the production of high reliability power-
dielectric capacitors, which have been
ame named Hyrel Q capacitors.

The full of high reliability has been
greatly confused, and many national
governmental agencies have discussed the
"need" for capacitors which would
give extreme reliability in important
military electronic and navigational
services. Very few component suppli-
 ers have been able to meet the require-
ments because of the extensive manu-
facturing facilities and testing pro-
gram which are necessary to obtain
the quality assurance and the large
amounts of data to prove a safe level
of performance.

Sprague has installed at its Beaver
Street plant a very extensive high
reliability capacitor department with
a carefully controlled manufacturing
schedule, with almost operating rooms-kilometers in certain areas. An
extensive test laboratory for environ-
mental testing of large numbers of
components assures the collection of life
data from this program, and the
results, which are most favor-
able to these symposia have been
welcomed by the guests who attended
these meetings. The comments of the
invited guests to these symposia represented the major concerns of the United States. More than five hundred key people from the military agencies and the
electronic industry attended the meet-
ing.

The technical position of the pro-
gram, following an address of intro-
duction and welcome by the President,
Mr. Julian K. Sprague, were handled
by Leonard Patock, Technical
Assistant to the President; Carroll G.
Killen, Manager of Field Engineer-
ing; Paul Netherwood, Supervisory
Engineer; and Bernard Hecht, Qual-
ified Materials Consultant. Mr. N. E.
Welch, Vice President in charge of
sales, attended both meetings to wel-
come the delegates and to discuss
with us. The department of our con-
sumers, and Mr. A. C. Bird, Engineer-
ing, assisted with the technical ques-
tions.

The social arrangements for the symposium, which were most wel-
come to our guests and were favorably commented on, were made by Sidney L. Chubb, Manager of Advertising and Sales Promotion.

Also acting as hosts at the Wash-
ington Symposium were John P.
Sheridan, Coordinator of Govern-
ment Affairs, and Andrew 
considered ourselves the center of our Washington Office; James C. P.
Long, Commercial Manager of our
Washington Office; and Dana Grindyl, James Spool, and Theodore Lemieux
helping out the New York Symposium were Nicholas J. Gay, Manager of our New
York District Office, and John J.
Tucker, George Barchick, Herbert Grilling and Rudolf Graf, of his staff, as well
as Mr. Trinkle and Mr. William Rust,
Manager of the New York Sales Represen-
tative and John Michels, of his staff.

Comments which have been re-
collected from the guests who attended
these meetings have been most favor-
able, particularly in connection
with the fact that Sprague has been willing
to share its internal technical knowl-
edge for the benefit of the industry
and as a contribution to the national
defense in the high reliability needs of
military equipment.

The座谈会 in the electronics industry too, commented favorably on
the symposia and high reliability
program for the future. The New
York Times Week magazine said "Sprague's back-
ground data on thousands of hours of
test and operation puts them far ahead
of the field".

Sprague also remarked that this in the first time that such a
symposia had ever been conducted by
a component manufacturer, although
it is not unusual in the equipment
industry.
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The Buggy Makers Who Didn’t Give Up

Competition is not an easy way of life. Every so often a business firm is forced to close down because it cannot compete successfully. On the other hand, some 375,000 new businesses are started yearly. There are some who say that competition is bad, and that there ought to be a way to give security to all.

Most people, however, do agree that competition keeps prices down and improves quality. But competition does much more for us than that. It is a great creative force—a spur to achievement.

Competition has brought into existence far more businesses and jobs than it has eliminated. For example, it ruined the buggy business but in its place it created hundreds of new jobs for every job that it made obsolete. For example, it ruined the buggy business but in its place it created hundreds of new jobs for every job that it made obsolete.

Some buggy makers changed over to the automobile business and did better than ever. The real threat of competition is not so much what others do, but what we fail to do. Being a good competitor is the easiest way to win security, and it is a great creative force—a spur to achievement.
Norris Bomharder, 8 year old son of Antoinette, Dry Tubular Finish, Marshall Street, is pictured on the day he made his First Communion, at the Notre Dame Church, North Adams.

of the service. Ginny still predicts North Adams. Bill Charron tossed and tailed after his trip to California. Those cool Pacific nights sound so nice and comfortable. vie Modena spent his vacation resting, partying and catching the rest of the fish that he missed earlier in the season. William Pierce has joined the Check Inspectors... Andy Konopka has passed another milestone, besides having Andy has just become a grandfather.

Machine Shop

The annual I.A.M. outing of the Machine Shop was held Saturday, June 22, at Traverse's Grove. The menu of hot dogs, hamburgers, steamed and raw clams, spaghetti and fried chicken was enjoyed by the forty men present. Home shoe pitching and a soft ball game lasting the entire afternoon was the highlight of the day's event. The personnel of the Marshall Street Machine Shop was the champion team. The personnel of the Machine Shop employees on vacation spent their time fishing. John Murray and Richard Paterson in Canada. David Brown at Lake Champlain and James Williams enjoyed himself looking for the big ones up Main way.

F. P. Assembly

by Grace McMinnell

Normal Bobbi Notch spent his vacation the first week of this month and had an enjoyable time camping at Lake Shuberti. Dot Lewis everybody to a picnic at her home on New Bedford and Cape Cod... Alice Solodati attended the wedding of her brother on June 22nd in Winomski, Vermont... Margaret LaCrome was to Kansas her brother on her vacation. Dolly Roberts took a week of his vacation to take care of his daughter, Jackie, who has been suffering from kidney twice while playing baseball. It was nice to see Louise Bass of the Machine Shop and had been working... Judy Whitham and John Perry have Ted Sprague always ready to wishy washy over J. F. every time he comes near. We are sorry to see so many leave this place. We hope you enjoy many mo... We hope your stay was enjoyable and happy years ahead. We would like to extend our congratulations to our newlyweds. Williamstown is where he grew. Lena Copeland journeyed to Brockton and had been working with us for several months. She is a very nice young lady in Solid Tantalum goes wishy washy over J. F. everytime he enters the room, and the "cupsid" - Solid Tantalum have discovered three new metals. Little slow aren't you, fellows?.

Welcome to the Machine Shop. They are playing the part of cupsid. It seems a young lady in Solid Tantalum goes wishy washy over J. F. everytime he enters the room, and the "cupsid" - Solid Tantalum have discovered three new metals. Little slow aren't you, fellows?.

Prokar and Polyester Imp.

by Reginald Becket

Your report was from a two weeks vacation which was spent at a ski resort in the mountains. It was very cold and rainy making it easy for a few days. Other vacationers from our department are Marshall Kreminski and Norman Miller.

Purchasing

by C.J. Driscoll

Mr. and Mrs. John Adams who celebrated their 25th wedding anniversary on June 20th were hosted as a party held at the American Legion Home on June 22nd. They were presented numerous gifts.

Fitter Development Dept.

by Joanne Coli

Vacation time has rolled around and so have we so many out at one time. Rose O'Brien enjoyed her week's vacation at Hampton Beach. We give you credit, Rose, for doing all the work up there, after just getting your train... Betty Batterson spent a week visiting her daughter and son-in-law. Our supervisor spent his vacation at Lake Shuberti, Vt. In the meantime, Mr. Konopka, the head of the Marshall Street Machine Shop was the champion team. He was bowled over. The fellows in the Machine Shop employees on vacation spent their time fishing. John Murray and Richard Paterson in Canada. David Brown at Lake Champlain and James Williams enjoyed himself looking for the big ones up Main way.

Looking like a little angel in her First Communion Dress is Christine Ann Mecawor, niece of Henry Mecawor, Paper Rolling, Beaver Street, and Jessie Mecawor, Club Assembly, Beaver Street.

Retail Sales

by Barbara King

I thought for news at this time. I would hand it in to the office and a few weeks later. Dave Stirt took her vacation at home. Although there are many places to see, we hope you enjoy many more... We hope you enjoy many more... I would hand it in to the office and a few weeks later. Dave Stirt took her vacation at home. Although there are many places to see, we hope you enjoy many more visits to our depart... I would hand it in to the office and a few weeks later. Dave Stirt took her vacation at home. Although there are many places to see, we hope you enjoy many more...
Small Orders

Enjoy your summer, Sylvia . . . Kelly Hooks and his two elder children have returned from a vacation spent in Tennesse. A farewell party was held on May 29th at Hottis’s restaurant and for Dorothy Schofield, who was presented with gifts for her coming birthday event. In the short time that Debbie and Verna have lived here, they have made many friends because of her warm personality. Best of luck, Debbie . . . Clarence Black and his wife spent their vacation at Wrightsville Beach, North Carolina. Frances Cardinal recently spent a week’s vacation at home. Freddie Miller and his family spent their vacation around Boston and vicinity . . . Congratulations to Ogden Brandt on his engagement to Miss Elizabeth Dietz . . . Eddie Birtwell compiled with Sprague Produce. Freddie also had a wedding in Cleveland for the wedding of brother Ray on June 29th. Burt was a proud groom. His girlfriend was most enjoyed, and highly profitable for the “Lucky Five” . . (See page 3 for pictures).

Chek Inspection

Vacations are finally here with our foreman Chuck Wilson relaxing in the Poconos Mountains . . . Elaine Monteau and family are with us again after a long absence. Welcome back . . . Florence Millette, Peggy Mooney and Irene Trinamish left for a trip to Canada which we wish them lots of luck . . . Audrey Burduck, assisted by Virginia MacDonell and Donna and Mary Sakkis were busineses at a pink and blue shower which was given to Mrs. Gallin . . . We showed no partiality as every pearl that was received was mint green and was immediately given to our very own. We wish her a happy time and don’t forget to come back . . . Blanche Hebert is convalescing at home, and is wished our best wishes . . . We’re sure glad you have moved here, and hope you’ll enjoy working with us . . . Billy Idol has returned from our field to await the arrival of his baby boy . . . I’m sure you’ll be glad he’s a girl. Our friend Dolores Lipinski is in the hospital . . . We wish her a very speedy recovery . . Fran Sprague is another one of the expectant mothers . . She is leaving us this month . . Louis Petos is back from his two week vacation . . . What a vacation! Poor LaMonte, he worked very hard the first week at home so he would be able to sit back and take it easy . . Unfortunately, he came home with the measles and was sick for a week. Better luck next year, Lou . . Dot Davis is back after a brief illness . . A friend of Adele Rabin- dox is spending her vacation in Florida . . Doris Linder is also on vacation and is spending two weeks at “home” beach . . Hope everyone had an enjoyable 4th . . See you next month.

Sprague International Ltd.

By Staffel T. Lemons

In the former last month we had -

Beverly Richards’ son who gradu-

ated June 7th from the Henry B. -

Birchard Memorial School of Nursing at the Pittsfield General Hospital.

Miss Joy M. LaBeage, daughter of Mrs. Ora Leazeage of the Metal Clad Department, Beaver St., grad-

uated June 7th from the Henry B. -

Birchard Memorial School of Nursing at the Pittsfield General Hospital. -

and family took a motor trip to Maine . . Helen Byrne went to West Ham-

pton Beach, L. I. . . Celis Mikoszak -

was married . . Ebelak Schneider from New York City, her -

husband docked in after a trip to India . . Marilyn Hall used her vaca-

tion for a honeymoon following a -

very pretty wedding. June 29th. Lots of luck Marilyn! . . Harold Weyd -

is looking real sharp these days with -

their new cut . . One way to beat the heat, Harold . . Go watch -

Walter Goulds new brown striped -

Bathtub Assembly

July, 1957

Small Orders and Samples

By Celeste Taborski

Vacation time has arrived. Helen Bailey and family spent a wonderful
Top: College placement directors from M.I.T., Yale, Williams, Brown, R.P.I., University of Massachusetts, Northeastern, and Worcester Tech visited the plant last month. The purpose of their visit was to better acquaint them with the engineering requirements of Sprague Electric. Mr. John Schimmel, III of Research and Engineering (seated) and Henry Duane, Personnel Department, (third from left standing) accompanied the placement directors on their tour.

Bottom: Pretty Nancy Heisler was crowned queen of the Miss Northern Berkshire Contest sponsored by the local Jaycees. She is surrounded by her court of whom Julia Sarkis (top right), a Sprague employee, was a member. Miss Sarkis works in the Production Engineering Department on Marshall Street.

Top: Leo A. Moreau, Jr., Supervisor of the PTF Small Order Stock Dept., at Beaver Street receives from Courtney W. Flanders, Manager of Training his certificate of successful completion from the ICS Course in “Motor Traffic Management.” Mr. Moreau has now completed four such courses and is starting his fifth.

Bottom: Mr. J. M. Ferren, Vice President of Industrial Relations, Zenith Radio Corporation, is shown with John Winant, Employee and Community Relations Division at the 33rd RETMA conference. Mr. Ferren is Chairman of the RETMA Industrial Relations Department and Mr. Winant is the Vice-Chairman.

Top: Sprague scholarship winners are pictured after the class night exercises at Drury High School. Left to right are Richard Noel; Valdis Augstkalne; Patricia Mininn; Mr. Nolan, Vice President in Charge of Industrial Relations, who made the awards; Miss Catherine Cody, Guidance Director at Drury; Francis Noel, mathematics teacher and father of Richard; and Stephen Drotter, Principal.

Bottom: Joseph Vivori retired last month after seventeen years with the Sprague Electric Company. Joe was the janitor and truckman for the Formation Department on Marshall Street. Wishing him good luck for the future is George Senecal, foreman, and his fellow employees. Joe received a wallet, a pipe, and a can of tobacco from the gang in appreciation.

Barrels of Fun . . . from the LOG Picnic
Western Electric Misc. Drys
by Emily Wladka and Elia Genczi
Continuing with vacations in our Department the following people took thirs in July: Celeste Belvour spent hers at Falmouth Heights on the Cape; John Petro, Eastham, Cape Cod, Edy Tatta, Cape Cod, and Bev Marton, Beacon, N. Y.; Jo Collins attended the Eagles National Convention in N. Y. C.; John Bradley belongs to Battery D Co. in Bennington, Vt. and will spend the 2 weeks at Camp Osage, Mo.; Elia Genczi family had a vacation in the Lake George area and at her camp in Rowes, Mass. The following people took short trips to various points of interest: Dot and "Flash" Racette, Orelda Kuzia, Thersesa Barlet and Ettan Royal, George Lescage spent his at home and fishing. The following people spent theirs in and around their home town: Wimpenny, C. Perris, M. Labombard, Larry and Lucille Labombard, Oliver Richards and Evey Shea. Don Roy spent one week wishes for a lot of success in his new venture. Judging from all reports everyone seems to have a wonderful time. Both of your recipients enjoyed themselves very much at the LOG picnic, even though one of us (E. G.) got soaked by one of those sudden showers, which only added to the occasion. Our sincere thanks go to all (especially Ken Brown and of course Mr. J. K. and Mr. R. C. Sprague) who in any way contributed to such a successful outing.

Ceramics
by Ida Giglioti and Lee Grillone
Vacations were enjoyed by Art Morris, Thersesa Barlet, Donald Langer, Ida Giglioti, Mar Riaradian, Jean Brown, Ida Giglioti, and Lee Grillone. These happy youngsters are Daniel Racette, 2 years old, and his sister Debra Ann, 2 months old. They are the grandchildren of Bertha Drury High School in June. We hope you enjoy working with us. Anita Esposti moved to her new home recently. Hope you have good health and good luck while living there, Anita. Have you heard of Pearl, our excellent cook? Everything was marvellous! Oh well, I can boil water — anyone need a sweater? With all the pools Betty jangrow has been winning, we know how she used the money, for a new rubber suit 1957 Chevrolet was just delivered to her door and she recently spent her vacation touring to different cities. Hope you have good luck with it, Betty!

Quality Control
by Elia Dusman
Virginia Maxymillian is back with us to stay, now that her husband is out

This handsome charmer is Michael Maynard, nephew of Frances Roy and Connie Urban of Bathbath Assembly, Beaver Street.

9 month old Lynn Marie Ferrara is well represented at Spragues by her father Miss Eleanor Roberts, Dolores Cante, Katie Gigouere and Harriete Ferrara, and also by her grandfather Ernest Robert of the Plating Dept., Beaver Street, at his camp at Duke's Windsor Pond and the 2nd week traveling. We extended a cordial welcome to Mary Maxwell who is a new comer to our department. We hope you enjoy working with us. Larry Labombard was a very popular fellow these past few weeks. Here's the reason for his popularity... Our department was the first one to start a new system of shipping and Larry acted as instructor to a large group of farm boys, Beaver and Marshall Streets... Nelson Vachon was fed at a surprise farewell party at a private residence in June, 6th, prior to his departure for Lackland Air Base, San Antonio, Texas. There were about thirty people present. Ralph Lewis had charge of all arrangements and also presented him a black ringy with many
week in Maine. Mary Critelli picked a very poor week for her vacation. Better luck next time, Mary. Madge Taff spent her vacation at home and had a beautiful week. Abhina Burdick is singing “Oh, how has she come?” for me. She was better than ever and knows how to read her paper thoroughly. Florence De Marco and Irene Perrotta are looking so lovely in their sweaters. Esther is now back from her vacation, which she spent on a banana boat coming in from Cheshire Harbor. Claire has a new addition to her family. A gray kitten, Monique, is starting her farm slowly. Well that is the news for now, so until next month here’s wishing you all a nice vacation.

Industrial Oils

June 13th. An open house was held at Harry’s house, guests were from New York and New Hampshire. The weather was a bit overcast and the temperature quite cool. The KVA boys with Fred Windsor good luck on his new job on Marshall Street. Fred and the KVA boys left on June 19th. John Shaiki spent two weeks in Florida. Robert Bellout passed spent the weekend fishing, sorry to report he had no luck. Helen Fulco is also back from her vacation. What did you do, Lil?... We would like to congratulate Mary O’Neil on her thirty-sixth wedding anniversary which was June 9th. Mary also gave a new son-in-law. Her daughter, Shirley, is expected to be married on June 1st. Best of luck to both of you. Shirley and Sam both know that she could not have her mother with her to hear Steve Driscoll’s departure to take a leave of absence for a while. We’ll all miss you, Shirley. Hope you hurry back.

KVA Stockroom

Everyone of us in KVA are hoping that Marie Bangie’s son recuperates from his illness very soon. Vivian Nadeau and her sister had a wonderful time on their trip to Maine recently. They went fishing on salmon. They came back with a lovely salmon and some beautiful salmon. Walter Kondzel was in New York recently to watch his favorite team, the Yankees, take over first place by beating the White Sox. Harold Brown has finally caught his limit of trout after twenty years of fishing. He is all smiles.

Clarence Goddard, Pulse Trans-Former, Beach Street, is shown with his friend, Joan Camardi, ready for the prom.

Networking Rolling

We are beckoning you to come and see us on these hot summer days. We will have your Logan reports for quite a while. Mae left for a three month vacation to Florida. Hope they will come back with us soon. Betty, as usual, has some news to tell. Betty Married to Ronald Hurlbut of Indiana, and is quiet these days. Now we know who makes the noise. Evelyn Jones. Vacations are in full swing. Lydia Spooner spent her in New Hampshire, but “summer complaint” put her in bed ache. Helen Williams has some news for us, she is going to a dance looking for cups and saucers. Joan Giros took her “Cindy” to the movies and she loved it. Cindy was pretty good entertainment. Laura Roy is the winner of the “Mother of the Day” contest. She was given a leather portfolio. Congratulations, Laura. Have you heard the latest? Laura Roy has that the other girls were looking for cups and saucers. Joan Giros took her “Cindy” to the movies and she loved it. Cindy was pretty good entertainment. Laura Roy is the winner of the “Mother of the Day” contest. She was given a leather portfolio. Congratulations, Laura. Have you heard the latest? Laura Roy has that the other girls were looking for cups and saucers. Joan Giros took her “Cindy” to the movies and she loved it. Cindy was pretty good entertainment. Laura Roy is the winner of the “Mother of the Day” contest. She was given a leather portfolio. Congratulations, Laura. Have you heard the latest? Laura Roy has that the other girls were looking for cups and saucers. Joan Giros took her “Cindy” to the movies and she loved it. Cindy was pretty good entertainment. Laura Roy is the winner of the “Mother of the Day” contest. She was given a leather portfolio. Congratulations, Laura. Have you heard the latest? Laura Roy has that the other girls were looking for cups and saucers. Joan Giros took her “Cindy” to the movies and she loved it. Cindy was pretty good entertainment. Laura Roy is the winner of the “Mother of the Day” contest. She was given a leather portfolio. Congratulations, Laura. Have you heard the latest? Laura Roy has that the other girls were looking for cups and saucers. Joan Giros took her “Cindy” to the movies and she loved it. Cindy was pretty good entertainment. Laura Roy is the winner of the “Mother of the Day” contest. She was given a leather portfolio. Congratulations, Laura. Have you heard the latest? Laura Roy has that the other girls were looking for cups and saucers. Joan Giros took her “Cindy” to the movies and she loved it. Cindy was pretty good entertainment. Laura Roy is the winner of the “Mother of the Day” contest. She was given a leather portfolio. Congratulations, Laura. Have you heard the latest? Laura Roy has that the other girls were looking for cups and saucers. Joan Giros took her “Cindy” to the movies and she loved it. Cindy was pretty good entertainment. Laura Roy is the winner of the “Mother of the Day” contest. She was given a leather portfolio. Congratulations, Laura. Have you heard the latest? Laura Roy has that the other girls were looking for cups and saucers. Joan Giros took her “Cindy” to the movies and she loved it. Cindy was pretty good entertainment. Laura Roy is the winner of the “Mother of the Day” contest. She was given a leather portfolio. Congratulations, Laura. Have you heard the latest? Laura Roy has that the other girls were looking for cups and saucers. Joan Giros took her “Cindy” to the movies and she loved it. Cindy was pretty good entertainment. Laura Roy is the winner of the “Mother of the Day” contest. She was given a leather portfolio. Congratulations, Laura. Have you heard the latest? Laura Roy has that the other girls were looking for cups and saucers. Joan Giros took her “Cindy” to the movies and she loved it. Cindy was pretty good entertainment. Laura Roy is the winner of the “Mother of the Day” contest. She was given a leather portfolio. Congratulations, Laura. Have you heard the latest? Laura Roy has that the other girls were looking for cups and saucers. Joan Giros took her “Cindy” to the movies and she loved it. Cindy was pretty good entertainment. Laura Roy is the winner of the “Mother of the Day” contest. She was given a leather portfolio. Congratulations, Laura. Have you heard the latest? Laura Roy has that the other girls were looking for cups and saucers. Joan Giros took her “Cindy” to the movies and she loved it. Cindy was pretty good entertainment. Laura Roy is the winner of the “Mother of the Day” contest. She was given a leather portfolio. Congratulations, Laura. Have you heard the latest? Laura Roy has that the other girls were looking for cups and saucers. Joan Giros took her “Cindy” to the movies and she loved it. Cindy was pretty good entertainment. Laura Roy is the winner of the “Mother of the Day” contest. She was given a leather portfolio. Congratulations, Laura. Have you heard the latest? Laura Roy has that the other girls were looking for cups and saucers. Joan Giros took her “Cindy” to the movies and she loved it. Cindy was pretty good entertainment. Laura Roy is the winner of the “Mother of the Day” contest. She was given a leather portfolio. Congratulations, Laura. Have you heard the latest? Laura Roy has that the other girls were looking for cups and saucers. Joan Giros took her “Cindy” to the movies and she loved it. Cindy was pretty good entertainment. Laura Roy is the winner of the “Mother of the Day” contest. She was given a leather portfolio. Congratulations, Laura. Have you heard the latest? Laura Roy has that the other girls were looking for cups and saucers. Joan Giros took her “Cindy” to the movies and she loved it. Cindy was pretty good entertainment. Laura Roy is the winner of the “Mother of the Day” contest. She was given a leather portfolio. Congratulations, Laura. Have you heard the latest? Laura Roy has that the other girls were looking for cups and saucers. Joan Giros took her “Cindy” to the movies and she loved it. Cindy was pretty good entertainment. Laura Roy is the winner of the “Mother of the Day” contest. She was given a leather portfolio. Congratulations, Laura. Have you heard the latest? Laura Roy has that the other girls were looking for cups and saucers. Joan Giros took her “Cindy” to the movies and she loved it. Cindy was pretty good entertainment. Laura Roy is the winner of the “Mother of the Day” contest. She was given a leather portfolio. Congratulations, Laura. Have you heard the latest? Laura Roy has that the other girls were looking for cups and saucers. Joan Giros took her “Cindy” to the movies and she loved it. Cindy was pretty good entertainment. Laura Roy is the winner of the “Mother of the Day” contest. She was given a leather portfolio. Congratulations, Laura. Have you heard the latest? Laura Roy has that the other girls were looking for cups and saucers. Joan Giros took her “Cindy” to the movies and she loved it. Cindy was pretty good entertainment. Laura Roy is the winner of the “Mother of the Day” contest. She was given a leather portfolio. Congratulations, Laura. Have you heard the latest? Laura Roy has that the other girls were looking for cups and saucers. Joan Giros took her “Cindy” to the movies and she loved it. Cindy was pretty good entertainment. Laura Roy is the winner of the “Mother of the Day” contest. She was given a leather portfolio. Congratulations, Laura. Have you heard the latest? Laura Roy has that the other girls were looking for cups and saucers. Joan Giros took her “Cindy” to the movies and she loved it. Cindy was pretty good entertainment. Laura Roy is the winner of the “Mother of the Day” contest. She was given a leather portfolio. Congratulations, Laura. Have you heard the latest?
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THE TRADING POST

Sprague Team In Second Place

The first half of the North Adams City League came to an exciting close with Union's Grill defeatting the Sprague Electric Team in a protest game, thereby copping first place. The Sprague team ended the first half with an 8-4 record. Bill McDonald and Ed. Stefanik, who are among the top ten batters in the league led the Sprague team with batting averages of over .450.

The second half began on July 8 and is a game every weekday at 6 p.m. at Noel's Field.

Members of the team are pictured above in the usual order, Front row: Guido Librandi, Gerald LaVigne, Andrew Darling, Louis Ziter, Coach; Bob McDonough, and Ted Spano. Back row: Paul Magnifico, Stan Kaperniak, John Ariazi, Captain; Ronnie Bush, Ray Farinon, Ernie Rondeau and Ed. Stefanik. Mascots in front, Dave and Mark Ariazi, sons of John Ariazi, supervisor in the Etch House. The Revered Dalton and Dan Jefferies were absent when the picture was taken.

WE CAUGHT 300!

by Lou Vincente

It all started about the 1st of March, as it does each year, that plans were made for the annual Pike fishing trip to Vermont Park in the Province of Quebec and Birch Lake.

Here each year many folks North- ern Pike are taken as the accompany- ment were made for the annual pike fishing trip this year are pictured below: Frank Livsey, Check Inspection; Ray Belding, Filter Development Lab; Lou Vincente, Filter Development Lab and Office; Roger Vincelette, Mold- ing photo will verify. Those making the trip this year are pictured below: Paul Magnifico, Stan Kaperniak, John Ariazi, Captain; Ronnie Bush, Ray Farinon, Ernie Rondeau and Ed. Stefanik. Mascots in front, Dave and Mark Ariazi, sons of John Ariazi, supervisor in the Etch House. The Reverend Dalton and Dan Jefferies were absent when the picture was taken.

Premold Case Assembly

Continued from Page 7

have a good time visiting all their family and friends. Lena Simon-elli's friends have changed her name to Peter because of her new husband. It's a bovish hah. We all think it looks just fine. Angie Cardimino on vacation... We all wish Gloria Noel the best of luck in her forthcoming event—name other than motherhood. We hope that Phyllis Belanger's husband will soon be home from the army and was the winner for the first half of league play. Cliff Domenicini, coach of each team has put together a group of boys from the ages of 13 to 15 and formed one of the finest teams ever fielded since the league was organized. The team is managed by Ray Clividien, who also gives Cliff able assistance in coaching. In our estimation the boys have two of the best games in the league to guide them.

If anyone is interested in watching this outstanding team play, or any other team of the games, the games are scheduled every Monday, Wednes- day, and Friday at Noel's Field, commencing at 6 p.m.

Outstanding players on the Man- agement Team are the two "Ace Pitchers" whose record is 3-0 and Welch with a 2.0 mark. Melito, the leader in the league for RBIs also leads the Management Team in hitting with a 500 average. Marcio is hitting for 500.

The second half starts July 15. Three members of this team have been chosen for "All Star Team," which plays its first game July 13 in Dalton. The Boss selected are Melito, Marcio, and Marcio Jr.

Pictured with the team are the Management Club Officers Left to right: Peter Law, Low Lawson, Mike Pierce and Joel O'Brien.

Anniversaries

Mr. and Mrs. George Maxwell, 33rd.
Mr. and Mrs. George Ouellette, 25th.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Moon, 23rd.
Mr. and Mrs. William Laub, 5th.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph DiCesare, 10th.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Sherman, 1st.
Mr. and Mrs. Olasia Contois, 31st.
Mr. and Mrs. John Blaszkowski, 11th.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Blaszkowski, 13th.
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Bishop, 40th.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Morin, 2nd.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Lincoln, 5th.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Morin, 2nd.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Lincoln, 5th.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlotte Theriau, 3rd.
Mr. and Mrs. Jean Courtemanche, 8th.
Mr. and Mrs. George Maxwell, 33rd.
Mr. and Mrs. George Ouellette, 25th.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Moon, 23rd.
Mr. and Mrs. William Laub, 5th.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph DiCesare, 10th.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Sherman, 1st.
Mr. and Mrs. Olasia Contois, 31st.
Mr. and Mrs. John Blaszkowski, 11th.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Blaszkowski, 13th.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Lincoln, 5th.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Morin, 2nd.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Lincoln, 5th.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlotte Theriau, 3rd.
Mr. and Mrs. Jean Courtemanche, 8th.
Mr. and Mrs. George Maxwell, 33rd.
Mr. and Mrs. George Ouellette, 25th.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Moon, 23rd.
Mr. and Mrs. William Laub, 5th.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph DiCesare, 10th.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Sherman, 1st.
Mr. and Mrs. Olasia Contois, 31st.
Mr. and Mrs. John Blaszkowski, 11th.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Blaszkowski, 13th.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlotte Theriau, 3rd.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Lincoln, 5th.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Morin, 2nd.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Lincoln, 5th.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlotte Theriau, 3rd.
Mr. and Mrs. Jean Courtemanche, 8th.
Mr. and Mrs. George Maxwell, 33rd.
Mr. and Mrs. George Ouellette, 25th.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Moon, 23rd.
Mr. and Mrs. William Laub, 5th.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph DiCesare, 10th.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Sherman, 1st.
Mr. and Mrs. Olasia Contois, 31st.
Mr. and Mrs. John Blaszkowski, 11th.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Blaszkowski, 13th.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlotte Theriau, 3rd.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Lincoln, 5th.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Morin, 2nd.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Lincoln, 5th.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlotte Theriau, 3rd.
Mr. and Mrs. Jean Courtemanche, 8th.
Mr. and Mrs. George Maxwell, 33rd.
Mr. and Mrs. George Ouellette, 25th.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Moon, 23rd.
Mr. and Mrs. William Laub, 5th.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph DiCesare, 10th.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Sherman, 1st.
Mr. and Mrs. Olasia Contois, 31st.
Mr. and Mrs. John Blaszkowski, 11th.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Blaszkowski, 13th.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlotte Theriau, 3rd.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Lincoln, 5th.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Morin, 2nd.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Lincoln, 5th.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlotte Theriau, 3rd.
Mr. and Mrs. Jean Courtemanche, 8th.
Mr. and Mrs. George Maxwell, 33rd.
Mr. and Mrs. George Ouellette, 25th.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Moon, 23rd.
Mr. and Mrs. William Laub, 5th.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph DiCesare, 10th.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Sherman, 1st.
Mr. and Mrs. Olasia Contois, 31st.
Mr. and Mrs. John Blaszkowski, 11th.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Blaszkowski, 13th.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlotte Theriau, 3rd.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Lincoln, 5th.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Morin, 2nd.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Lincoln, 5th.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlotte Theriau, 3rd.
Mr. and Mrs. Jean Courtemanche, 8th.

£272 28 foot Richardson Highgrade, very good condition. Will sell at a very low price. Call Adams 51-R.

TRAILER, oil and gas, white, like new. Very reasonable. Call Adams 1475 at any time.

'50 CHEVROLET, sedan. Crystal green, A-1 condition. Reasonable. Call MO 3-6131 after 5:00 p.m.

LOT, 100' x 100', Overlook Terrace. Cellular hole dug. Call Adams 845-R.

TIRES, two, 650-16, used three months. Two for $15. Call MO 3-5063.

AQUARIUM EQUIPMENT, tank, stand, pump, filter, etc. Reasonable. If interested phone Adams 206-W.

CAMERA, Keystone movie, $69.50. Also projector CIB $79.50 and Aurora trip screen $25. Will take $85 for all. Phone Williamstown 339-W any- time.

PARLOR SET, 3 piece. Also, oil safe for sale. Useable for cafe. Price $25. Table, price $3 and miscellaneous household items. Phone MO 3-3006 after 3:30 a.m.

COKE, 14 lb. bottle, full. Small size. Be, like new. Just $5 takes it. Telephone OX 1288 or MO 3-3591 after 4:30 p.m.

HEATER, gas, stone lined. Also gas heater. Linwood Morse. Reasonably priced. Phone Brown Street 83 or MO 3-8519.

BICYCLE, 27' boy's Columbia, green. Good condition except the pedals. Also, child's red steel stake wagon with rubber wheels, in very good condition. If interested, please contact Mr. George Hull of the Formation Department or phone MO 3-4357.

WANTED-Canning jars. Telephone 3-5035 anytime.

WANTED—4 or 5 room heated apartment. Must be wired for electric stove, located in Adams or North Adams. Call Marshall Street, Extension 522.

COKE, 14 lb. bottle, full. Small size. Be, like new. Just $5 takes it. Telephone OX 1288 or MO 3-3591 after 4:30 p.m.

FREE CUSTOMERS' CARDS—Hamburger Inn, 500 Chestnut St., Adams.

Last Savings Account Dividend Paid was 3%